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Parachuter guilty in Series sky-dive
NEW YORK (AP) An actor whose
show-stopping parachute into Shea
Stadium halted Game 6 of the World
Series pleaded guilty yesterday tocriminal trespassing after a plea-bar-
gain agreement which dropped three
other charges, including reckless en-dangerment.

Michael Sergio, 37, who has a small
part on the ABC soap opera “Lov-
ing,” said he was relieved but disap-

pointed after pleading guilty in gio to community service, perhapsS S™™ 1 C? urt bcfore Just>ce teaching a safety course to childrenPhylis F ug. Sergio said he had not “Suffice it to say, we’re pleased ’’

.

gUilty t 0 any said Richard Simon, Sergio’s attor-charges, but did so to protect a sec- ney, about the agreement whichpcrson involved in the Oct. 25 dropped chargQs of reckless endan-J
t .

germent, criminal nuisance and dis-Sergio faces a maximum penalty of orderly conduct charges
laja '!’ and se .nfencing was set The plea-bargain was reached be-tor Dec. 19.Simon saidhe will recom- tween Simon, Assistant District At-mend the judge instead sentence Ser- torney Bernadette Ford and the judge.

DALLAS (AP) Former South-
ern Methodist head football coach
Bobby Collins challenged players
to bring SMU’s football team out of
the gloom it suffered in 1986 in a
farewell speech at what could be
the college’s last football awards
banquet for a few years.

Collins and athletic director Bob
Hitch resigned Friday following
new allegations of payoffs to play-
ers and an ongoing NCAA probe.
The school, which has been placed
on NCAA probation five times,
currently is on probation through
August 1988.

“You guys have handled more
than any group should have to
handle and did it with a lot more
class and a lot more maturity than
most people we face,” Collins told
players Tuesday at the 1986Annual
SMU Football Awards Banquet.

The Mustangs face the possibili-
ty of being banned from playing
football for two years, whichwould
make it the first school to receive
the “death penalty.”

NCAA investigator James
“Butch" Worley arrived in Dallas

‘You guys have
handled more than
any group should
have to handle.’

Bobby Collins, former
SMU football coachBills may ban beer in home stadium

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) A snowball barrage from thestands last Sunday has prompted the Buffalo Bills toconsider further restrictions on the sale of beer at theNational Football League team’s home games startingnext season. °

General Manager Bill Polian, are sale of 3.2 percentalcohol beer or cutting off beer sales at halftime.In response to complaints after last season, the Billsended beer sales after the third quarter of Buffalo’s eighthome games this season and reduced the size of beercontainers.Owner Ralph C. Wilson Jr. said Monday the team willnot tolerate rowdyism at its home field, Rich Stadium, innearby Orchard Park. His remarks seemed directed at asmall number of fans at Sunday’s game with the Cleve-land Browns, a 21-17 Bills loss, who threw snowballs atBuffalo players.

Polian said stricter security and the limits on beer saleshave improved the atmosphere at the stadium and localpolice agreed.
I said from Day l we’re not in the beer business,”Polian said. “We’re in the football business. We’re not atavern.”At an earlier game, former Buffalo head coach HankBullough was taunted by fans and showered with debris.That incident prompted the team to erect an awning thatthe players and coaches could use to pass through thetunnel leading to locker rooms.Among the options being considered, according to

The Bills attendance jumped to an average of just
under 67,000 fans per home game this season, more thandouble last year’s numbers.

Arrests also doubled this year to 52, in part becausethere were more people at games.
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Fairmont $l5O price negotiable.
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4J/-4b4b. Mills. Good Luck In your finals. $143. Melanie, 231-0469. '

WANTED TWO MALE room-
Tat ?8 >° share apt. on CollegeAvel Spring semester. Call 237-
2257 between 5:00-6:00.
2 GRADS NEED 2 roommates toshare large bedroom with bath inBrlarwood townhouse.$l7O/month. Call Chris or Dave--86523565, 234-7800.
2 MALE ROOMMATES to share
°n ®, bedr°om apartment.
5153/month. Ipcation* LoganHouse. CaH (814)231-8219.
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FOR R€NT FURNISHED SUNNY MODERN
Room, Kitchen and Bath Prlv-ledges. Available beginning Jan-uary. $135/month. Gayle 865-
9701/234-7720.

FOR SRL€
NON-SMOKING FEMALE:
LARGE room. bath. $lBO.OO per
month starting Jan Ist. 237-0064
after 4pm.
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CHRISTMAS TRADITION: LION-
°UHN’ 232 S’ Allen ' 238' 6021 - mum. Available early January . Call Lauren 234-2466 ' :

EL trainset from 1950'5, metal RUNNERS! S.C. HALF marathon Call Ass°o- Realty 234-2382. -pp...- C,| P.„
FRATERNITY CLOSE TO Cam-

steam engine, cars, track, trans- (13.1 mi.). Saturday. December $750/mo. plus electric. ?
_
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nvumo r«LL acMtsi tH in Fra- on bus route, Dec. and May pa d Call 237-7621 n lraternity. $1425/semester;
COMPUTER: EPSON EQUITY I, l- 11' nb bouth Allen St. ternity close to campus. Room call evenings 237-7582 - meals, social prlv. incl. Call 237
640 K, RAM, 2 drives, clock, hi- board. Meals and social $1359 enmcT c ’ ; GRAD STUDENT? NEED nan 6563 or 238-6789 after 6 p.m.
res, mono/color graphics. 865- SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS FOR 238-9965 SPRING SUBLET. Female room- apartment? Own room in a 2
1749,234-0822. college are available. Millions go TWO BEDROOM TOWNHrtIISF
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- 1 : unc aimed vearlv rail 1 nnn i lex
dcuhuuivi lUWNHOUSE bedroom house on Beaver Ave- from camous- Paul 9tn 7q-mi

COUCH, CHAIR, BUREAU, good 1221 ext 0697
V 1-800-USA- with washer and dryer $375/mo. nue. $lOO/ month. Call Jeanne ~

P P 238 7938 ~
condition $lOO, Gina 237-4513.
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t Call 237-4818, please leave mes- 238-4967. ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING
FEMAI F nnRM rnMToarT TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR sa9 e - __

—— Semester, 3-bedroom apartment,
spring 'B7.for sale. Call 862-2732. «.eBfACORn", 232 "itl U " iVerSity Veat
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ClTp.m onShlP ' 238 ' R°wl tickets. Call 234 0793

PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, en-
trance. Free kitchen facilities
and cable. Female, nonsmoking,
grads only. $lB5 and electricity
Call 238-8053
ROOMS FOR RENT: Spacious
room in pleasant house, four
blocks from campus.
$lB5/month. Lease begins
12/24/86. Includes utilities, kitch-

en privlledges, parking available.
237-5863 9:00-5:00 weekdays.
ROOMS FOR RENT Spring se-
mester. Fraternity one blockfrom campus $B5O excluding
meals 237-1454.
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WANTED: TWO ROOMMATES „ "S,
is*,s rss'SL's srs.r'ss ssssscs7°r^ “s-2.“t'£ slk,t" -*■ Ca" 238-

Scottsdale. Arizona-extended 4508
"'

rental available. Days: 602-951-
•1170, 602-949-0589.

MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share 2 bedroom town*
house. Partially furnished. Lo-
cated behind summit furniture.
Rent $212.50/month plus utili*

1 RPnnnnM unncc SPRING SUBLET 1/2 block from 'ies ' Ca" 238-1820, ask for Tom
j BtuHOOM HOUSE: Close to campus, lor 2 people, fully fur- between 9:00 am and 8:00 pmcampus, available January, heat nished, summer option, air

“

included, rent negotiable. Call cond., $ neg. call 238-1056.urian 237*8106.

of 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

with Semester Leases andMALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed to share furnished town-

—- oc—. SPRING SUBLET LARGE one house- $llB/month, utilities in-
—fBEDROOMS IN house 1 block bedroom apt. fully furnished, eluded. Call 231-3935 anytime.

■FOR SALE SOLOMON SX7O ski HONDA CIVIC 1500DX, 5-speed, calMlan?or Stefr?'isn ,<woi
maleS‘ *cross the street ,rom campus.

[boots. Men size '-ko 237-7851 air' low m 'lea9e, 1982, AM/FM 0311 llane or terfi 238-5321 $390 (negotiable) includes all uti-
[HANDCRAFTED "WOODEN A ndi 238-2102 lilies 234-8107.
.'FLUTES Bamboo, Birch, Cherry, 7® GII EVET GOOD CONDITION.
.Oak and Walnut. Now available 51000 best offer. 238-5140. Leave
at SVOBODA'S SCHOLARLY messa °e-
BOOKS, ARBORIA, and CITY

[LIGHTS RECORDS.

FOR SALE FEMALE dorm con-
tract, spring ‘B7 West Halls. Save
SS. Call 862-6558. Lori or Tracy.

SPECIAL RATES .

So, Stop in forMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lar-
geefficiency downtown. $175.'
December free. Ask for Roy 237-
1452SUBL6T SPRING/SUMMER SUBLET- 1/2 (Saturday by Appointment)

444 E. College Ave., Suite 210biock from campus, College Ave. MALE ROOMMMATE NEEDED
A NICE PLACE. 3 blocks from ,°°T, apar'me?tfor2 males 10 share efficiency apartment,
campus. Own room with a 2 ?r

• *f a’ales - New|y renovated; Ope block from campus
bedroom apt. S 160 plus $2O

'ar il'fhed : m icrowave; balcony. $165/month. Call 237-0615.
utilities. Paul 238-7938, 5350/mo, 234-3102. -

234-6860

RPRRTM€NTSMALE DORM CONTRACT avail- . NEEDED MALE TO share fur-
;able Spring semester-must sell. FEMALE NEEDED SHARF nreat

SUMMER SUBLET nished apt. at Beaver Hill. Every-
•Save big SSS over university. , '4 bedroom house sifin/mSnlh " ith ~a" °P*'°n. Cedarbrook two ,th i n g included, only
iGary 862-2010. AVAILABLE JAN 1 Bedroom In heat and ntlliMes inHuriin !fm.
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WRITER with case. Script print. FEMALE NEEDFn TO ghere in LARGE ONE BEDROOM apart- blocks Tom camDus Ask f!£ ~ ,er break' Flexible da VS. b °urs.
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Walking distance. Female. 238-

used. Manual. 575.00. Carla 237-
par,™oi!*- 9ne month plus electricitywithin

‘ 238' 1083- ROOMMATE WANTED, SPRING 5535.
5546.

bb?k fom cam?us - $167 plus walking of campus of SPuoh St SUBLET ROOM IN house Sl4O semester, Alexander Court, to annim tun patu i :utilities or negotiable. Call Kelli Qaii 034 43=3
" ’ serious student preffered Jan share 1/2 large one bedroom t 1 u*

exchange
TWO FEMALE DORM Contracts: or Andrea, 237-6354. —■ _

thru Aug. walkingdistance. 238- apartment for $290. Call Mike or TVhelTfnr P^ence abd "m-
-same room, will negotiate, call NEWLYREMODELED 2 bedroom

LARGE ,I BEDROOM for grad or 1707. Dave at 238-8704 orover vacation
°r handlcaPPed lad 7Jennifer or Shawn, ,n Pollock: apL on College Ave, near main gUBLEJ: SPRING, SUMMER.' (Mlke) '6l7-784-8328.

MALE DORM CONTRACT in Pol- uary $395/month'234V-6004.
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or best offer CaVl Brian a t ?34 ■ 234 ' 2382- 5125/month. Balahce of Dec. Tracy 234-4461. WANTED: TWO FEMALE room- 687-6000 ext A-9568.
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—
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room, furnished apt. near cam- 5485/month all utilities included' Wahdno d?stanre TTrsn eed
avail? ble- earl Y morning to mid-pus. $l3O/mo. John 238-0992 or A must see apartment Cah 237
®Veni "9 ' St°P b 7 f°r an applica-

(4l2)4B7-3928. 9552 or 339-7479 anyUme 231 8596 burg.
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Special. Very Qood condition. SHARP apt cyccdtiomai i_

on Monday, three weeks after for-
mer Mustang linebacker DavidStanley told a Dallas television
station that he received $25,000
when he signed with SMU, and that
he and his motherreceived $750 per
month from the SMU athletic de-
partment.

Collins challenged players next
year to “restore SMU football to
the position we have come to ex-
pect. Once again the challenge is to
work through the system and make
the program work.”

Hitch thanked everyone for his
own tenure as athletic director, but
added, “I’m sorry to see it end the
way it has.”

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
CENTRE REGION PARKS and
Recreation Department Is Inneed of officials for Its youth and
adult basketball leagues which
start In January. Certification Is
not regulred. Call 231-3071.
ENTREPRENURIAL OR FIESTABowl bound? Call for quick mon-ey making opportunity. Limited
participation.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 •
$59,230 /yr. Now hiring. Call V
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568 for cur-
rent federal list.
INTERESTED IN LIVING in
Washington D.C.? We are

a\/ai> Am n looking for a Nanny/JHousekeep-i^A
hiAB

i,
LE

(
SPRING' rOOMS er to care for two young children.nafm^k niir n°m i CarTl PUS ' oplio ' Very Private room and bath. Live

pool Call 23a Q9^a
?li

9 ' 7 dayS ' work 5 da*s - Callgooi. Pali 238-0934, 231-1435. collect (301) 251*6288.
FURNISHED ROOM AVAILABLE

"

(with own entry and bathroom) In MftTURE RESPONSIBLE GRAD
townhouse with grad, students. STUDENT WITH REFERENCES
Private/ spacious. Cjose to cam- NEEDED FOR part-time residentpus. 237-5840 5-7 p.m. manager position (apt. complex)

” Jan/Feb-August in exchange lorspacious/clean apartment. Small
stipend possible. Call December
19th alter 5 p.m. , Dec.20&22 9-5

only, to arrange lor interview.
234-1994.
SUMMER WORK PROGRAM forstudents who need to earn goodmoney and like travel. $l5OO
monthly. Outside of PA. Call 231-
8125.

SMU faces dismal football future
The entire awards program was

punctuated with bittersweet jokes
and commentary about the recruit-
ing scandal plaguing SMU football.

Former SMU football star Ra-
leigh Blakley noted that formerMustang player Red McClain, 1986recipient of the Mr. MustangAlum-ni Award, was paid $165 per game
when he started with the New YorkGiants in 1941.

Blakley turned to Collins and
said, “Bobby, we’ve got people
here (on the SMU squad) that
make more than that.”

SMU player Terence Mann, on
accepting his reward as coaches’
choice for most valuable defensiveplayer, said of Collins, “He didn’t
sell us out. He didn’t run out on us,but somebody did run out on us.”

Terence said he was referring to
players making

t media allegations
of recruiting payoffs.

In five years at SMU, Collinsracked up a 43-14-1 record, 2-1 inbowl games, and a victory in the
1983 Cotton Bowl. The 1986 recordwas 6-5.

NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
ronment. Private room, private
bath. 30 feet from campus. 231-
0939 ;

•

Check the Collegian for coupons!

LOST
GOLD-TRIMMED SHELL oarring.
12/4 vicinity HDevS and Davey
Lab. Reward. Sentimental value.
Call 862-4405.
IF ANYONE HAS found a black
disc camera, please call 862-
6131.

LOST AT AKL Dec. 6- Black la-
dles coat- green lining. Please
call 862-1117 If found.
LOST GOLD CLASS ring with
black onyx. Initials DRN. Re-
ward I Call Missy at 234-1258.
REWARD! LEVI JACKET, lost
11/14/86, Phi Who. Desperately
need licenses, school l.d.'s. Call
collect (717)838-1907.

FOUND
"Found" notices are pub-

lished for three days at no
charge. This policy does not ap-
ply to“found” notices for “PSU”
keys.

If you find a “PSU" key orakey
ring with a “PSU" key on It,
please.deliver, the.item to Pollco
Services, Grange Building. The
Department of University Safety
has established a system to
quickly Identify and notify the
person who lost the “PSU" key.
ACCOUNTING TEXTBOOK
FOUND In The Career Devel-
opment and Placement Center,
Boucke, on 12/5/86. To claim
please call 865-2377.
A GOLD NECKLACE was at The
Pub in Pollock, call 862-6560 to
claim.

FOUND PACKAGE IN room 111
Forum alter B-law on Monday
12/8. Call Terri 231-8270.
FOUND: SCIENTIFIC CALCULA-
TOR Thursday Dec. 4th at Wau-
pelanl Dr. and Southgate near
Brlarwood. Call Bill at 238-4575
to Identify.
FOUND: THREE COMPUTER
DISKS- dictionary backups.
Available for Identification at the
Engineering Library, 325 Ham-
mond.
FOUND YELLOW TINTED sung-
lasses on piano In Wolf Hall on
Dec. 4. Call 862-7208 to Identify.

"Bottomless" Is Better
at Village Inn

Mon.«Thurs. 9p«m*l2 midnight
All th» Ptpilk Pltia youcan oat

ONLY $2.99
Plus our now Blg-Scroon Vldoo

Tonight: MTV
1767 N. AthertonSt. 237-MB4

PGRSONniS
ANGIE L. - HLED 303.5 • I'd really
like to meet you. How about
dinner sometime • no strings
attached. Please reply personals
• Bob.

PI KAPP SWIMMERS—SmItty, RAY ANTHONY AND Associates
Chewy, Kevin, Charlie, Rob, and D.J.’s 237-7292, still have open-
Todd-Who says you have to win ings for Christmas parties due to
the races to be + 1-We know you cancellations and shifting dates,

guysarell Thanks for a fun time. Weekend openings include Dec.
Love, Missy and Becky. 5,12,19, and 20 plu3 most week-

nights and Sundays. We are now
booking winter and spring for-
mals, parties, and
Call us at 237-7292.

PROFESSIONAL MAN LOOKING
for nice girl. Not bar scene. Love
travel and nature. Possible se-
rious relationship. P.O. Box 395
Lemont, PA.
RACHELLE YOU ARE the best
roommate and friend that I have
ever had.Thanks for all the great
tlmes.flooklng forward to more)
Good luck and see you on Octo-
ber third. Love, Mickey.
REJOICE! REJOICEI REJOICE!
You are all Invited to celebrate at
Gaudete Massl Sunday, Decem-
ber 14th at 11:00a.m. In Rec Hall.
Let us rejoice togelherl
SANTA & THE ELF-champagne &

carols under the Christmas tree
was the perfect touch to a great
nlght-Thanks! (Glad we pulled It
off! I)
THEATER 115 (Tues./Thurs.) - To
the guy (wore pink oxford 12/9)
on far left; first row: Been notic-
ing your frequent glances at me
In fourth row, right side. Like to
meet youl Comme on upl
T—WOMAN, HAVE FUN next
semester. Think ol us while
you're with those med students.
Remember: Lets race, Mickey
D's, GL, Pyramids, cooking tor
50, BPCP, Please, Beach Party,
Your first write up. We’ll miss
you terribly. Love, the Brats

HUARVt Limited Spocc
Rvodabtel /

CANCUN-BAHfIMRS
FT.LAUDCRDALC

Spring Break 'B7
Louj Prices - (polity Hotels

On Beach Available
Free Tanning Session

& Party
Packages uuith every trip

USG Travel 86MUSG 507 HUS(MUJfj
TIP-TOP.TYPE. I'll make' It fast
and smooths- pickup/delivery
ASAP! Karen: 692-8509/238-2968.
TYPING BY BETH PICKUP, DE-
LIVERY, accurate, experienced,
dependable, rush! 237-5481.

SERVICES

TVPING
Aalborg typing, papers,
theses, Including mathematical
symbols and equations, pick-up
and delivery. Call anytime 234-
3772.

ABC TYPING. LOWEST Rates,
Highest Quality. Fast, Accurate,
Experienced. IBM Typewriter.
Campus Delivery. 238-1933, 6-
11p.m.

A . COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Frl. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.

QUALITY WRITING, EDITING,
DESIGNING...resumes, cover let-
ters, Interview forms, disserta-
tions/theses... Eagle Eye
Services- 231-1577.
ALL TYPING GUARANTEED.
Grad school approved. On cam-
pus. Rush service available. Bon-
nle 466-7857, after 5:30.

AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
typing and word processing serv-
ice of all kinds. Campus delivery.
Debbie 359-3068.
A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pickup and delivery. 359-2146.
GRAPHICS TYPING, AND tables;
pick-up and delivery; Joanle 466-
SI77.

STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
READING, word processing,ma-
nila envelope. PSU graduate of
distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve
364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-
up and delivery.

TYPING: CALL GARNET
sl.2slpage 234-6001 weekdays

ATTENTION DECEMBER atters' Wßekend3 anytime.

GRADSI Moving toa new locale?
Let Roadway Express Deliver UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
your personal belongings to your {0 typß from home. Theses, re-
new residence. With a terminal sumes, term papers, etc. Call 10-
rlght here In State College and a 10 238-2388.
nationwide network of over 580
facilities, Roadway can help
make your move hassle-free. Call
237-9551 for rates and details. |

CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch In
T1me.237-0327.

It’s Personal... in
the Collegian Classifieds!

HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare Is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and - when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all Included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562,238-7781.

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We're trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Expert, affordable service on all
brands, VCR’s too. ACORN, 232
S. Allen, 238-6342.

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) - The
Organizing Committee for the 1988
Winter Olympic Games has asked
ABC to lend it $5O million to cover an
expected cash shortfall next year.

ABC, which is to pay $309 million
for the exclusive U.S. broadcast
rights to the 1988 Winter Games, is
considering the request, said commit-
tee chairman Frank King.

But Dennis Swanson, president of
ABC Sports, refused comment on the
request Tuesday.

“He really does not want to com-
ment on the request,” said ABC
spokesman Herb Brodsky after
speaking with Swanson.“Any finan-
cial dealings between us and the
organizing committee is a matter
between us and the organizing com-
mittee,” Brodsky said in New York.

ANNETTE .(SKEETS), HAPPY RESUME WRITING AND editing
Birthday I December 13,1986 (23) services professional skills with
I love you and miss youl Good 2 high return. Altken Associates,
luck on finals! Love forever and 237-4508.

IjUVI-TI IUSKSIJiri-ltS
I lAl’l’Y 11 1 >AY,

MAHYHKTM
mvi:.

T< >NY. DAVI-:. Cl HUS
A MISSY

The loan would be an advance
against the television rights pay-
ment, but the organizing committee
would pay interest on the money.

With the U.S. prime rate at 7.5 per
cent Tuesday, compared to 9.75 per
cent in Canada, a loan negotiated in
the U.S. could save the committee

/••V v.v'vr

always I XOXO Greg (Krai)
BP, MERRY CHRISTMAS. Enjoy
your holiday. Looking forward to
the BPCP and next semester.
Schmoe.

PARTIES

CANCUN

DCS ROSES ARE'red, violets are AAAHII D.J. PHANTOM profes-
blue, Florida was great, and so slonal dlsc-]ockey entertainment
are you. Ho, ho. Thanks for mak- services with the area's largest
Ing my senlor(s)l Love, MLP mobile light show. Call 717-749-

DULCIE 'C.S.' BABY. Looking for SSS 9 or 234-0581.
Interesting relationship In the D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois*
HUB. Have cookies, will ride seur recorded music. Wedding
horses. Tim and Brian. Reply expert formals 234-0691
Balcony

FROM $479
INCLUDES
• RouncJ TRip AIRFARE

From PhilAdElphiA
• Choice oF hoTel For 7

NiqhTS
• Tips, TAXES

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ'S spe-
HEY BANANA HEAD, don't you clalize In seducing large dance
forget about me. Never know crowds. With the largest music
what you had until It Ignores you. selection available, requests are
The original beeb. easily fulfilled. Our professional

sounds Complicated. Suggest a SSffi*Si
r
nSr 4164,““ “

tlmeclock, among other mechan- at 2374306 or 237-4164!
leal devlces.-Michelle

Happy
Holidays!PARTY YOUR FACE off to the

LOVE LACE- I am turning Into DRe’ter-
an Icicle- My HEETER la hot, but • Top'4o and FunK Reter

where do I find you? Call Herm. • encea. S227hr. Call 862-1372.

PENN STATE TRAVEL
220 CalderWay

237-6501

•^:VN .. - • r*.‘ v

• Deadlines
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Olympic organizers
ask ABC for money

more than $1.2 million in interest per
year.

“It makes goodbusiness sense to go
first to people who are contracted to
pay you money,” saidKing.

The committee is expected to go
into debt in mid-spring when itbegins
large-scale expenditures leading up
to the Games. The organizing com-
mittee has about $34 million in the
bank at the moment.

King said the committee will spend
more in the next 14 months than it did
in its first five years of operation
combined. It faces a problem because
ABC is scheduled to forward the
majority of its rights payment in 1988,
when its advertising revenues start to
pour in

The network paid $5O million of the
rights fee upon signing in January,
1984 half of which went to the
committee and half to the Interna-
tional Olympic Committee.

Since then, the network has sent
two annual payments of about $l5
million, or five per cent of the total
rights fee. Three large payments to
cover the balance are due in 1988.

daily Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid

Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
daybefore the first Insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time
The Dally Collegian will only be responsible for one day's
Incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building
Immediately if there is an error In yourad.
The Dally Collegian will notknowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership Indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or descrlminatlon based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non-job related handicap or disability.

classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in
the paper.


